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We used an interference paradigm to investigate whether attention is attribute-speciﬁc at early levels of visual processing. We
show that the peripheral increment thresholds for luminance contrast deteriorate when the observer is currently performing another
luminance (form or contrast) discrimination task in central view, but not when he or she is performing a color discrimination task.
Similar results were obtained for color increment thresholds, indicating that the interference is speciﬁc to contrast modality. The
eﬀects are strong and robust over primary task diﬃculties and perceptual learning levels. Modeling suggests that attention improves
contrast sensitivity by modulating the gain of the neuronal response to contrast. These results suggest that attention is parceled in
independent resources for luminance and color contrast.
 2003 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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In the 1960s, Eijkman and Vendrik (1965) showed
that attention is allocated speciﬁcally for the diﬀerent
sensory modalities: attending to two diﬀerent acoustic
stimuli is more diﬃcult than attending simultaneously to
visual and acoustic stimuli. Recently Duncan, Martens,
and Ward (1997) have conﬁrmed that visual and audi-
tory attention may use independent resources. Is this
speciﬁcity of attention restricted to diﬀerent sensory
modalities, or may diﬀerent processing have separate
attentional resources within a single sensory modality?
Whether attention is allocated separately for the
various visual attributes is an old but still unresolved
question (Treisman, 1969). Recently, Freeman, Sagi,
and Driver (2001) showed an improvement of contrast
detection of an oriented central stimulus only when
attention was allocated to the same orientation of* Corresponding author. Address: Universita Vita-Salute S. Raﬀa-
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gestion of a possible modularity of attention for the
orientation and spatial frequency attributes at an early
stages of processing (Rossi & Paradiso, 1995). However,
most of the experiments indicate that concurrent dis-
criminations of two diﬀerent attributes such as location,
size, form, color, motion, brightness and orientation
share the same attentional resources (Blaser, Pylyshyn,
& Holcombe, 2000; Duncan, 1993; Duncan & Nimmo-
Smith, 1996; Lee, Koch, & Braun, 1999b), contrary to
the hypothesis of attribute-speciﬁc attention. A few
studies have reported that there is no interference in
discrimination between diﬀerent visual attributes.
However, in those studies the lack of interference was
interpreted to be a consequence of the low attentional
load (Braun & Julesz, 1998; Lavie, 1995; Lee et al.,
1999b; Nakayama & Joseph, 1998) or explained in terms
of whether the attributes belonged to the same object
(Blaser et al., 2000; Duncan, 1993).
It is well know that attention can improve perfor-
mance substantially in various visual discriminations
tasks (for review see Itti & Koch, 2001), but the mech-
anism by which it does so is still far from clear. It is
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one location, probably extended over several levels of
analysis (Treue, 2001). For luminance contrast dis-
crimination thresholds (Foley & Schwarz, 1998; Lee,
Itti, Koch, & Braun, 1999a), there is a converging evi-
dence that attention produces a signal enhancement by
operating on neuronal gain (Lu & Dosher, 1998) and
similar mechanisms have been implicated in motion
discrimination thresholds (Alais & Blake, 1999). How-
ever, some of the reported eﬀects, both at threshold and
at high external noise or pedestal contrasts, can be
contaminated by the reduction of spatial uncertainty
produced by cueing attention (Dosher & Lu, 2000; Fo-
ley & Schwarz, 1998). Interestingly, when visual abilities
other than contrast sensitivity are measured (such as
orientation or size discrimination), attention can act by
increasing neuronal ﬁlter selectivity (Lee et al., 1999a) or
by changing the integration properties of the second-
stage ﬁlters (Baldassi & Burr, 2000; Morgan, Ward, &
Castet, 1998). Electrophysiological (Di Russo & Spi-
nelli, 1999; Di Russo, Spinelli, & Morrone, 2001; Hill-
yard, Vogel, & Luck, 1998; Seiple, Clemens, Greenstein,
Holopigian, & Zhang, 2002) and imaging (Brefczynski
& DeYoe, 1999; Gandhi, Heeger, & Boynton, 1999;
Smith, Singh, & Greenlee, 2000; Watanabe et al., 1998)
studies on humans as well as single recording in monkey
(McAdams & Maunsell, 1999a, 1999b; McAdams &
Maunsell, 2000; Reynolds, Pasternak, & Desimone,
2000; Treue & Martinez Trujilo, 1999) are consistent
with the view that attention can modulate the neuronal
response by acting on the gain at an early stage. Data
with equiluminant stimuli are scant (Cavanagh, 1992;
Blaser, Sperling, & Lu, 1999). However they point to a
boost of the color salience by attention, mediated by a
multiplicative change of gain for the color mechanisms
(Blaser et al., 1999). A recent VEP experiment also
showed a multiplicative increase of the response by
attention, of similar strength for luminance and color
contrast (Di Russo & Spinelli, 1999; Di Russo et al.,
2001).
Incremental contrast threshold measurement is a
useful technique to derive information about the re-
sponse of early neural mechanisms (Boynton, Demb,
Glover, & Heeger, 1999; Legge & Foley, 1980; Nach-
mias & Sansbury, 1974). Here we apply this technique to
examine the modularity of visual attention. We mea-
sured detection and contrast increment thresholds of
stimuli modulated only in color or luminance (Mullen &
Losada, 1994a; Switkes, Bradley, & De Valois, 1988).
We used an interference’ technique (Kahneman, 1973;
Sperling & Dosher, 1986) where the subject is required
to perform simultaneously two tasks (contrast discrim-
inations) on patterns displayed in diﬀerent positions in
space. If the two tasks do not compete for the same
attentional resources, no interference should occur, and
performing the concurrent task should not alter thecontrast thresholds. With this technique the task is not
subject to spatial uncertainty and the modality speciﬁc
attentive eﬀects cannot be attributed to stimulus spatial
selection. In a brief recent report (Morrone, Denti, &
Spinelli, 2002), we showed that attention modulates the
gain of the contrast response to both luminance and
color stimuli, and that the attentional eﬀects are speciﬁc
to the speciﬁc contrast modality. In that study the two
simultaneous tasks were contrast discrimination for the
central and the peripheral stimulus; that leaves open the
question as to whether the interference is generated by
performing the same task (contrast discrimination) or by
using stimuli with the same contrast modulation. Here
we report additional data supporting the idea that color
and luminance contrast attract independent attention
resources. We show that the critical parameter of
modularity of visual attention is the quality of contrast
rather than the task and that the modularity eﬀect is
strong across a large range of attentional loads and
learning levels.2. Methods
The stimuli comprised two patches of horizontal 1 c/
deg sinusoidal gratings presented simultaneously to left
and right visual hemiﬁelds (see insert of Fig. 1). Each
patch subtended 9.5 wide · 16 high, at an eccentricity
of 6. Presentation duration was 80 ms with Gaussian
rise constant of 35 ms. The grating could be modulated
in luminance (mean yellow) or in red/green chromatic-
ity, with mean luminance always 20 cd/m2. The CIE
coordinates of the guns were x ¼ 0:618, y ¼ 0:35 for red,
x ¼ 0:28, y ¼ 0:605 for green, with the blue gun set to
zero. At the standard Vk equiluminance point the M and
L cone contrast modulation are equal to 35% and 11%,
values that were used to calculate rms cone contrast for
the equiluminant stimuli. For each observer the equilu-
minant point was measured by two separate procedures:
evaluation of minimum ﬂicker of the 1 c/deg grating
used for the peripheral task when counter-phasing at 15
Hz; and by measuring detection thresholds for the
peripheral stationary grating and choosing the color
ratio to yield minimum sensitivity. The two methods
gave similar estimates of subjective equiluminance, and
the average was used for the experiments. The same
procedure was repeated for the foveal viewing condition
for the equiluminant contrast discrimination task.
The stimuli for the primary task were displayed at the
center of the display. In the ‘‘luminance form discrimi-
nation’’ task, 20 black small squares (of maximum
possible contrast), subtending 15 · 150 (7 · 7 pixels), were
presented; in half of the trials a square was deformed to
a small rectangle of aspect ratio 3:1. In the ‘‘color con-
trast discrimination’’ task, there were 20 green square
(180) equiluminant with the yellow background. In half
Fig. 1. Psychometric functions for contrast discrimination of observer DS at pedestal contrast 3.5%. The observer judged which of two luminance
contrast modulated gratings (shown in the inset) displayed simultaneously in the right and left peripheries, had higher contrast. The psychometric
functions report the percentage of correct responses as a function of the contrast diﬀerence increment. Incremental thresholds (deﬁned as the
contrasts yielding 75% correct responses) were measured when the peripheral stimuli were fully attended (single task, B and D) and when they were
poorly attended (double task, A and C). The observer’s primary task was to discriminate an elongated rectangle among squares. This display was
luminance contrast modulated. Interference between the two tasks (shown by a shift to the right of the incremental contrast threshold) occurred only
when the central task was luminance form discrimination and the peripheral gratings were modulated in luminance (compare A and B), where it
produced a contrast change of more than a factor of two. In C and D, where the peripheral gratings were modulated in chromaticity, no eﬀect of
attention was found.
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same contrast (the red/green rms cone contrast was 7%).
A third task was the ‘‘luminance contrast discrimina-
tion’’ task, where one white target was presented among
20 black distracters (same size as for color contrast
discrimination task and white-black contrast of 24% or
12%). For the contrast discrimination task, the central
plus the peripheral displays were presented vignetted
within a Gaussian temporal window with a temporal
constant of 35 ms, for a total duration of 95 ms. For the
form discrimination task, the central stimulus was brief
(10 ms) and preceded the start of the peripheral grating
display by about 23 ms, introducing an eﬀective delay
between the peak contrast of the two stimuli of about 68
ms. Both form and luminance contrast discrimination
tasks involved achromatic stimuli.
In each trial, one of the two peripheral gratings had a
higher contrast (luminance or color) than the other, and
the observer’s task was to identify which. The adaptive
QUEST (Watson & Pelli, 1983) procedure varied the
contrast so it remained near threshold on each trial.
Thresholds were evaluated by ﬁtting a cumulative
Gaussian function to the percentage of correct re-
sponses, 3–5 blocks of 40 trials for each condition. The
diﬀerent attentional and stimulus-type conditions were
blocked into diﬀerent sessions.In the single task condition, the subject was in-
structed to ignore the centrally displayed stimuli and
to report the location of the patch with the higher
contrast. In the dual task condition, the subject re-
ported by key press ﬁrst the presence or absence of
the target in the central ﬁeld search task and then the
side containing the peripheral grating of highest con-
trast (left/right). When the subject made an error in
the central task, she received an auditory feedback
and the response to the second task was not acquired.
No feedback was given on the peripheral task.
Observers (the authors) practiced for many hours in
diﬀerent days to reach a stable performance. The re-
ported data were collected after learning was com-
plete, which for some conditions was achieved only
after several days and more than 20 or more separate
runs of QUEST.
The increment contrast curves were ﬁtted using the
following equation:









That corresponds to the inverse of the derivative of the
function:




Used to model the contrast response curve.
The free parameters were A, a, b and k50; x is the
contrast of the pedestal grating.
The ﬁt was achieved with the simplex algorithm,
excluding experimental points at pedestal values 10
times smaller than threshold (see caption for details) and
stopped when no further reduction of v2 was obtained.
Several trials with diﬀerent initial settings of the
parameters were run to avoid local minima.3. Results
3.1. Central task: form discrimination
Fig. 1 shows the eﬀect of attention on the contrast
incremental discrimination threshold for two peripheral
stimuli by comparing single task (B and D) and double
task conditions (A and C). To force the allocation of
attention to the central visual ﬁeld, the subjects were
required to perform correctly a diﬃcult discriminationFig. 2. Incremental thresholds, derived from psychometric functions, report
observers. Contrast is expressed as the root-mean-square (rms) of L and M c
gratings in the periphery and luminance contrast (form-discrimination) stimu
in the periphery, but the same luminance contrast stimuli in the center. In b
symbols the attended condition. All four curves, luminance, color, attended a
contrasts, thresholds are lower than those measured without pedestal. In Fi
medium to high pedestal contrasts, with little or no eﬀect at absolute thresho
saturating contrasts. The curves passing through the data are ﬁts from the d
For the ﬁt in C and D the two points at lowest pedestal contrasts were nottask: identify the presence of a slightly elongated rect-
angle among 19 square ones (see inset of Fig. 1). The
task was diﬃcult and was performed with an average
error of 20%. Each psychometric function shows the
percentage of correct responses for discriminating a
contrast increment in two peripheral sinusoidal gratings
with base-contrast of 3.5% (see an example of the stimuli
in the inset). The eﬀect of attention on contrast dis-
crimination of the peripheral stimuli is evident by
comparing psychometric functions corresponding to
fully attended (B, single task) and poorly attended (A,
double task) conditions. Performance in the double task
was poorer at all contrasts, yielding a decrease in
threshold (at 75% correct performance) of a factor of
two for stimuli modulated in luminance. However, the
slopes of the psychometric function are unaltered de-
spite the high attentive load of performing a concurrent
task. When the stimuli were modulated in chromaticity
at equiluminance (Fig. 1C and D), attention had very
little eﬀect on performance, leaving thresholds practi-
cally unaltered.
Fig. 2A and B shows incremental thresholds for two
subjects as a function of base-contrast (pedestal). The
points at the extreme left (<0.001% pedestal contrast)ed as a function of the pedestal contrast, up to 30% contrast for two
one contrast. Data in A and B were collected with luminance contrast
li in the center. Data in C and D were collected with chromatic gratings
oth cases, ﬁlled symbols represent the unattended condition and open
nd unattended show the typical ‘‘dipper shape’’, where at low pedestal
gs. A and B, attention improves sensitivity (by a factor of about 2) at
ld. In C and D, a small eﬀect of attention was detectable only at high,
iﬀerentiated Naka–Rushton function described in the method section.
included.
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show the typical ‘‘U shape’’ or ‘‘dipper function’’, with a
clear facilitation for low contrast near the contrast
threshold (Nachmias & Sansbury, 1974), followed by a
decrement in sensitivity at higher pedestal contrasts
(masking). Attention to the central luminance modu-
lated stimulus has little eﬀect on absolute detection
thresholds, but a clear eﬀect on increment thresholds at
higher pedestals (nearly 0.36 log units on average),
similarly to previous reports (Carrasco, Penpeci-Talgar,
& Eckstein, 2000; Foley & Schwarz, 1998; Lee et al.,
1999a; Lu & Dosher, 1998). The attentional eﬀects were
present despite the fact that the brief central stimulus
preceded the peripheral stimulus eﬀectively by more
than 50 ms (see methods).
The contrast increment thresholds for chromatically
modulated gratings (Fig. 2C and D) show a ‘‘dipper
function’’ similar to that observed for luminance con-
trast (Mullen & Losada, 1994a; Switkes et al., 1988).
However, performing a concurrent central discrimina-
tion for form had very little eﬀect on the chromatic
thresholds. Except for the highest (saturating) contrasts,
the curves are virtually identical in the attended and
unattended conditions. At very high contrasts (around
10% rms cone contrast) a small eﬀect was observed, but
this may result from deviation from equiluminance atFig. 3. As in Fig. 2, except the central task was discrimination of a lighter ta
square among green distracters in B and D. Here the attentional eﬀects occur
the central grating, both for luminance (A) and color (D). Again, the eﬀects oc
factor of 2, similar to that found for the luminance form discrimination (Fig.
ﬁtting neuronal response function in Fig. 8.high contrasts, producing a small spurious luminance
signal. Indeed measurements in one subject showed a
10% deviation from equiluminance at 10% contrast;
when this was corrected, no eﬀect of attention was ob-
served at this contrast.
3.2. Central task: discrimination of contrast
The central task used in experiment 1 was diﬃcult
and inherently serial requiring a high attentional load.
In addition central and peripheral tasks required judging
two diﬀerent qualities of a luminance display: a size
discrimination in the center versus a contrast discrimi-
nation in the periphery. This raises the question on
whether a task involving discrimination of the same
attribute would produce a diﬀerent interference. Fig. 3A
and B shows data collected using a central pop-out task,
polarity contrast search. Observers evaluated the pres-
ence or absence of a white target amongst black di-
stracters: now both the central and peripheral tasks
required contrast discrimination. The pattern of results
and the selective interference for luminance contrast is
similar to those obtained with a form discrimination
task, implying that the task is not crucial.
There are two possible explanations for the
asymmetrical eﬀects of attention: either contrastrget among darker distracters in A and C, and discrimination of a red
when the peripheral gratings were modulated with the same contrast of
curred only at medium to high contrast with an average magnitude of a
2). The data were again ﬁt with the diﬀerentiated Naka–Rushton, with
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attention; or attention may be modularity speciﬁc, so
that a luminance task interferes with a luminance but
not with a color task. To distinguish between these two
possibilities, we modiﬁed the central task to be a chro-
matic discrimination contrast task, and tested for
selective interference with the peripheral chromatic
contrast discrimination task. For this experiment, the
central stimulus was an array of red circles equiluminant
with a yellow background, and the subject had to detect
the presence or absence of an equiluminant green circle.
Fig. 3C and D shows the results. The pattern of the data
is exactly complementary to that of Figs. 2 and 3A and
B. Interference between central and peripheral tasks
occurred only when the peripheral stimuli were modu-
lated in chromatic contrast (Fig. 3B), not when modu-
lated in luminance contrast (Fig. 3C). For color, the size
of the eﬀect is on average 0.30 log units, a factor of 2.
Again attention had little eﬀect on absolute detection
threshold for either luminance or color, but a clear eﬀect
on chromatic contrast increment discriminations.
Fig. 4 compare directly the relative strength of
attentional interference across the diﬀerent tasks on the
same subject. The eﬀect of these central tasks was
measured for peripheral luminance contrast (A) and
chromatic contrast discrimination (B), on a pedestal
contrast of 0.016% (that showed a strong eﬀects in the
previous conditions). Chromatic increment thresholds
increased (by a factor 2.5) only when observers dis-
criminated for chromatic contrast centrally, not when
they discriminated for luminance contrast or for lumi-
nance form. The central luminance form and luminanceFig. 4. Comparison of the interference eﬀects for three diﬀerent central
tasks: discrimination for form in luminance-modulated stimuli (light
gray bar), discrimination for luminance increment (dark gray bar) and
discrimination for color increment (hatched bar). Contrast sensitivity
attenuation (ratio of unattended to attended thresholds) is shown for
luminance contrast peripheral gratings (A) and colored peripheral
gratings (B). Pedestal values were 3.5% in both cases. Interference
occurred between luminance contrast stimuli and between chromatic
contrast stimuli, with very little cross-talk. Dashed lines indicate no
attentional eﬀects.contrast discrimination tasks aﬀected (again by a factor
of 2.5 in both cases) the discrimination of luminance
contrast peripheral stimuli, and did not aﬀect chromatic
contrast. The value of the eﬀects, when present, was
similar across tasks, although for form discrimination
the central and peripheral stimuli were not displayed
simultaneously, with the central stimulus preceding by
about 50 ms the peripheral one.
The pattern of results of Figs. 2–4 ﬁts with subjective
reports. In the dual task, attention was primarily fo-
cused on the central primary task, but the subjects had
to use a broad attentional window to judge the contrast
of the peripheral gratings (secondary task). Subjects
reported that when peripheral stimuli of diﬀerent
modality were displayed, they were particularly salient.
On the contrary, same modality stimuli in the periphery
were less salient and more diﬃcult to segment. In the
single task, the subjects reported that they ignored the
central display, being unaware of its presence after a few
trials.3.3. Eﬀect of attentional load
To test the eﬀect of attentional load of the central
task, we varied its diﬃculty by manipulating the lumi-
nance- or chromatic contrast diﬀerence between the
target and the distracters. The diﬃculty of the central
discrimination task (Fig. 5A) varied from chance per-Fig. 5. The diﬃculty of the central task was varied by decreasing the
diﬀerence in contrast between target and distracters in the central
stimulus. (A) Error rates for the central task as function of the contrast
of the central stimulus. The error rate ranged between 5% and 45% for
both chromatic and luminance stimuli, but the eﬀect on chromatic
contrast discrimination (B) remained unvaried. Subject DS. (B) The
eﬀect of varying diﬃculty of the central task on incremental threshold
of the peripheral gratings. Sensitivity loss (ratio of unattended to at-
tended discrimination thresholds) is plotted for a chromatic grating of
pedestal 3.5% as function of the contrast of the central stimulus.
Interference in the dual task condition is evident only for color dis-
crimination task, and the magnitude of interference is independent
from task diﬃculty. No level of task diﬃculty produced interference
with the luminance discrimination task.
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to near-perfect discrimination (97% correct, at 0.06 rms
cone contrast). Fig. 5B reports the sensitivity loss in the
peripheral chromatic thresholds caused by interference
of the central task as a function of the central stimulus
contrast (note that the peripheral task response was
accepted only if the subject performed correctly the
central task). The diﬃculty of the central task did not
modulate the attentional eﬀects: interference on the
peripheral task (chromatic contrast incremental thresh-
old) occurred only for central color contrast discrimi-
nation (black triangles); its size (about a factor of 2.5)
did not vary with task diﬃculty, showing that task dif-
ﬁculty was not an important factor. Interference was
negligible for luminance search, independently from
central task diﬃculty.
3.4. Eﬀect of learning
Practice can make automatic even a very diﬃcult task
(Fiorentini & Berardi, 1980; Poggio, Fahle, & Edelman,
1992; Sagi & Tanne, 1994). After many sessions, the
error in performing the form discrimination central task
decreased to reach nearly perfect performance. Similarly
the full attended (single task) performance of contrast
discrimination was strongly subject to improvement due
to perceptual learning. Here we examine if the atten-
tional interference varies with the automatization of theFig. 6. Thresholds for contrast discrimination of luminance (A and C) and co
for two subjects. Open symbols plot thresholds in the single task condition
discrimination. The vertical lines represent interruption in data collection lon
DS. Each points is an evaluation of threshold by Quest with about 40 trials. Tcentral task or the level of learning of the peripheral
contrast discrimination.
Fig. 6 shows how the contrast increment threshold
decreases with number of progressive sessions. Data
refer to gratings modulated in luminance (6 A and C) or
in chromaticity (6 B and D). Subject MCM did not
collect data on other pedestal contrasts during these
sections, while subject DS collected other data for the
experiment reported in Fig. 2B and D. No feedback was
administered for the peripheral task. The learning eﬀect
was very large for the luminance contrast discrimina-
tion, reaching about 1 log unit for subject MCM.
However, very little (subject DS) or no learning (subject
MCM) was present for the chromatic contrast discrim-
ination, suggesting a diﬀerence in learning between
luminance and color stimuli not previously reported.
More important, the amount of interference due to the
concurrent luminance discrimination––which was large
for luminance and absent for color––did not vary across
sessions, suggesting that attentional interference was
independent from perceptual learning.
Fig. 7 shows how the subjects performed the central
task for the same sessions reported in Fig. 6 (ﬁlled
symbols). There is an improvement in performance from
90% to nearly perfect. However the improvement does
not induce a reduction in the interference eﬀect, rein-
forcing the fact that automatization or more generally
attentional load is not crucial.lor (B and D) peripheral gratings as function of the number of sessions
and ﬁlled symbols threshold measured during concurrent central form
ger than one night. Pedestal contrast for MCM was 10% and 3.5% for
he associated error in the concurrent central task is reported in Fig. 7.
Fig. 7. Error rate in performing the central form discrimination task
while measuring color contrast discrimination (black triangles) and
luminance contrast discrimination (gray square) in the periphery, as
function of the number of sessions. Other details as in Fig. 6.
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The present data suggest that attention modulates
contrast discrimination speciﬁcally for luminance and
for color. A likely mechanism for the modulatory eﬀects
is action on the gain of the neuronal response. The
standard model to explain the increment threshold
dipper function is a non-linear neuronal response to
contrast, followed by a constant diﬀerential threshold
(Boynton et al., 1999; Legge & Foley, 1980). To evaluate
how attention may modulate the neuronal contrast re-
sponse, we ﬁt the data of Figs. 2 and 3 single task, with
the inverse of the derivative of a standard Naka–
Rushton equation with four free parameters (multipli-
cative gain constant, semi-saturating contrast and two
exponents: for detail see methods). The ﬁts are shown inFig. 8. Simulated contrast response curves of the putative mechanisms media
the results for luminance modulated gratings with form discrimination, C
crimination. The continuous curves show the curve in the single task, the d
strong multiplicative eﬀect on response gain.Figs. 2 and 3 by the continuous and dashed lines. The
model provides a good ﬁt (v2 < 0:0003) and describes
the modulatory eﬀects of attention. The major change
brought about by attention is an increase of the neu-
ronal response at all contrasts. Fig. 8 shows the putative
neuronal contrast response functions on logarithmic
scale, that best ﬁt the data of Figs. 2 and 3. For lumi-
nance discrimination, all curves for the unattended
conditions lie below the response curves for the fully
attended condition, while the overall shape, the semi-
saturating contrast are similar in both conditions.
However, the two hypothetical contrast response curves
of each pair are not exactly parallel, indicating that near
threshold the response ampliﬁcation is less than at high
contrast: a simple increase of the multiplicative gain
constant (A of Eq. (2)) is not suﬃcient to explain the
modulatory eﬀect. The eﬀect of a change in the shape of
the transducer function is particular evident for the
color contrast discrimination: the attentive and unat-
tended neuronal responses cross each other near
threshold, indicating a change of the acceleration of the
curve by attention (the exponents of Eq. (2)) as well as
an increase of the multiplicative gain constant.4. Discussion
The major result of this study is the demonstration of
the independence of the attentional resources on the
processing of chromatic- and luminance-modulated
stimuli. Interference between the central and peripheralting the incremental contrast thresholds of Figs. 2 and 3. A and B show
and D for the chromatic modulated grating with color contrast dis-
ashed curve for the double task. All curves show that attention had a
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nance or color contrast and is independent from the
speciﬁc discrimination task performed centrally by the
subjects: luminance had no eﬀect on color discrimina-
tion, and color had no eﬀect on luminance discrimina-
tion. Control experiments show that this asymmetry
cannot be put down to diﬀerences in task diﬃculty
(attentional load) of either the central or the peripheral
stimuli nor to a speciﬁc eﬀect of attention on learning.
There is ample evidence for the independence of the
color and luminance detection mechanisms in humans:
color contrast has very little eﬀect on detection of
luminance contrast and vice versa, over a wide range of
contrasts (Chaparro, Stromeyer, Kronauer, & Eskew,
1994; Krauskopf, Williams, & Heeley, 1982; Mullen &
Losada, 1994a, 1994b; Switkes et al., 1988). The present
results show that, not only are the two attributes pro-
cessed separately, but also they are subject to diﬀerent
attentive resources.
Several studies (Braun & Julesz, 1998; Duncan &
Nimmo-Smith, 1996) have demonstrated that easy tasks
involving color discrimination or target localization do
not produce attentional interference. Stimuli that ‘‘pop-
out’’ (Treisman & Gelade, 1980) have little or no
attentional cost. The diﬀerent processing load of con-
current tasks is an important variable that may account
for the presence or absence of interference of various
studies (Braun & Julesz, 1998; Lavie, 1995; Rees, Frith,
& Lavie, 1997). In the present study, to exclude the
inﬂuence of diﬀerential attentional costs, we measured
discrimination thresholds at a constant performance of
75% correct. The peripheral task posed the same diﬃ-
culty to the subject at all pedestal contrasts both for
color and luminance stimuli. We also manipulated the
diﬃculty of the central task, showing that the interfer-
ence eﬀect does not depend on the task diﬃculty or on
the attentional cost: changing the central task from a
pop-out to a search task did not alter the amount and
the speciﬁcity of the interference. This indicates that
the physical quality of the stimuli is the important
parameter for the recruitment of attention, rather than
the speciﬁcity or the load of basic visual discrimination
task.
A possible confound is that the lack of interference
between luminance and chromatic contrast might result
from the diﬀerent neuronal processing time of these two
attributes. The luminance and color stimuli may be
simultaneously on the retinal, but their neuronal repre-
sentation be successive in time given the slower temporal
processing of color stimuli. VEP, RTs (Smith and
Pokorny) and the psychophysical impulse response
(Burr & Morrone, 1993) to color stimuli are slower of
about 30 ms than luminance stimuli. These delays could
introduce a temporal segregation between central and
peripheral stimuli, reducing interference between them.
However, contrast also aﬀects processing time, enoughto counteract the delay for chromatic stimuli (when the
luminance stimuli were at threshold). However, there
was no interference between luminance and color for
any luminance or color contrast (see Fig. 5). In addition,
for the high contrast form discrimination task, the
central stimuli were displayed 50 ms in advance to the
peripheral stimuli, producing no change of the overall
strength of interference (compared with the simulta-
neous display used for the contrast discrimination task).
Neuronal temporal response functions for luminance
and color are modulated by attention. The major eﬀect
is a long lasting ampliﬁcation of the transient (Di Russo
& Spinelli, 1999; Di Russo et al., 2001; Hillyard et al.,
1998; Seiple et al., 2002) and of the stationary response
(Di Russo & Spinelli, 1999; Di Russo et al., 2001) by
attention. In addition, the apparent latency (Regan,
1966; Spekreijse, Estevez, & Reits, 1977) of the VEP
responses (Di Russo & Spinelli, 1999; Di Russo & Spi-
nelli, 2002; Di Russo et al., 2001) and RTs (Carrasco &
McElree, 2001) are faster during attended conditions by
about 10 ms. However, this additional speeding up of a
selective attribute by attention is unlikely to be suﬃcient
to explain the lack of interference between central and
peripheral task, given than an added delay of 50 ms did
not alter the pattern of results.
The present results contrast with previous studies
that have implied undiﬀerentiated attentional control
for luminance and color. Lee et al. (1999b) and Duncan
and Nimmo-Smith (1996) measured interference be-
tween discrimination of color stimuli and luminance
form or motion stimuli showing a similar amount of
interference for the diﬀerent tasks. One major diﬀerence
between these studies is that we took care to eliminate
incorrect trials for the central task, penalizing a strategy
of allocating attention to the peripheral task. The other
diﬀerence is that these studies measured orientation
discrimination (Duncan & Nimmo-Smith, 1996) or
color discrimination (Lee et al., 1999b) of a sharp high
contrast chromatic border or of two sharp lines
equiluminant to each other (but not to the background
in the Duncan & Nimmo-Smith study). The spurious
luminance artifacts and the chromatic aberration
introduced by the sharp boarder or lines may be
responsible for the observed interference. In our study,
at very high contrasts of equiluminant gratings, a small
interference eﬀect was observed in both subjects (Fig.
2C and D points around 10% rms cone contrast), de-
spite the precautions used to minimize chromatic
aberration (Flitcroft, 1989). At such high chromatic
contrasts, it is very diﬃcult to obtain a perfect liner-
alization of the monitors and this may lead to a sub-
stantial residual luminance contrast, causing a spurious
interference between luminance and color stimuli. An
alternative explanation of the small interference eﬀect
at high chromatic contrast observed here is that
the form discrimination task may interfere with the
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Interestingly, the cross-masking studies of luminance
and color (Mullen & Losada, 1994a, 1994b) have
shown that at high mask contrasts there is a small
interaction between color and luminance contrast, and
this eﬀect may be mirrored in the result in Fig. 2C and
D. However, for the form discrimination task at this
high contrast the small interference was annulled in
one subject by changing the red/green ratio of the
stimuli, indicating susceptivity to a small deviation
from equiluminance and the irrelevance of the task. Lee
et al. (1999b), and more recently Li, VanRullen, Koch,
and Perona (2002), measured the ability of color
ordering that may require a later stage of processing
than chromatic sensitivity. The interference found by
these studies indicates that only for basic visual dis-
criminations, possibly mediated by early visual pro-
cesses, independent attentional resources may be used
(e.g. Li et al., 2002), in line with the early suggestion of
an attentional late-stage ﬁlter (Deutsch & Deutsch,
1970).
Practice improved performance both of the central
and the peripheral task and the eﬀects were particular
strong for the peripheral luminance contrast discrimi-
nation, nearly one log unit improvement in one sub-
ject. Interestingly, very little learning was present for
the chromatic contrast discriminations, indicating a
possible diﬀerence in learning mechanisms for chro-
matic and luminance discrimination. This requires
further investigation, given that very little is known
about learning mechanisms for color. More impor-
tantly, the attentional selective eﬀects on luminance
discrimination were present with comparable strength
both at the initial and the ﬁnal stages of learning
indicating that interference was independent of per-
ceptual learning in these expert subjects, conﬁrming
previous evidence (Braun, 1998; Lee et al., 1999b;
Saenz, Buracas, & Boynton, 2003).
Support of the view that attention could be speciﬁc
for visual attributes comes from a recent study by
Freeman et al. (2001), who showed an improvement of
contrast detection of an oriented central stimulus only
when attention was allocated to the same orientation of
ﬂanking stimuli (a result indicating that attention acts at
an early cortical stage responsible for grouping). It is
possible that attentional interference may not only be
speciﬁc for chromatic and luminance contrast, but also
to other attributes of the visual stimulus, such as ori-
entation. However, an alternative interpretation for the
large and the selective eﬀects shown here (but not for
orientation (Freeman et al., 2001)) is that attentional
resources may be separately allocated between the
magno- and the parvo-cellular pathways. In this study
we used low spatial frequencies (favoring the magno-
cellular pathway when modulated in luminance, and
minimizing chromatic aberrations when modulated incolor (Flitcroft, 1989) and measured the equiluminant
point with care (at the appropriate temporal presenta-
tion and eccentricity) to ensure that the chromatic
stimuli favored the parvo-cellular system. The lack of
attentional cross-talk between luminance and color may
well reﬂect the anatomical separation of early visual
processing.
The present result may appear to be in contradiction
with the recent ﬁnding of a facilitator eﬀect between two
similar stimuli. Attending to a given direction of drifting
dots (or to a given hue of colored dots) improves dis-
crimination of the same feature for a similar stimuli
located in a diﬀerent position (Saenz et al., 2003) and
increase its fMRI BOLD response (Saenz, Buracas, &
Boynton, 2002). There are several diﬀerences between
these and the present study. To observed facilitation was
necessary the presence of competing stimuli (opposite
directions of motion or of color), not present in our
display. The other major diﬀerence is that attention is
allocated to a particular feature of a visual attribute
(direction of the motion, hue of the color stimuli) in
Saenz et al.’s studies, rather than to a diﬀerent visual
attribute (motion, color). It is possible that attending to
motion decreases performance for the competing mo-
tion stimulus, but the detrimental eﬀect is less when
measuring the same feature than when measuring
opposite features of the motion or color stimuli, high-
lighting the facilitator eﬀect.
A large body of electrophysiological evidence points
to a boost of the neuronal response by attention,
aﬀecting the majority of neurons in the visual system by
as much as 60%. Even for these large changes of activity,
the eﬀect is multiplicative, without altering neuronal
tuning. In addition, for area MT, the eﬀect of attention
is speciﬁc to the direction of the motion of the stimuli,
providing direct evidence of modularity of attention for
visual attributes (Treue & Martinez Trujilo, 1999). In
agreement with single cell data, both fMRI experiments,
VEP and some psychophysical data point to a modiﬁ-
cation of neural gain mechanism mediating motion and
luminance and color contrast response by attention
(Alais & Blake, 1999; Di Russo & Spinelli, 1999; Di
Russo et al., 2001; Foley & Schwarz, 1998; Lee et al.,
1999a; Somers, Dale, Seiﬀert, & Tootell, 1999). The
present results reinforce these studies with psychophys-
ical evidence of ampliﬁcation change for color contrast,
of comparable magnitude as that for luminance con-
trast.
Our results show that the eﬀect of attention is similar
for color and luminance, and is strong at medium to
high contrast levels, and at the lower contrasts span-
ning facilitation (the dipper region). The shape of the
contrast discrimination function and the position of
maximum facilitation (dipper) are not altered by
attention. Mathematical simulations of the eﬀects of
attention on contrast response shows that the eﬀect is
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the response curve and to a change of the acceleration
of the response curve near threshold due to a change of
the contrast exponents of the Naka–Rushton equation.
These ﬁndings are in qualitative agreement with those
obtained for the luminance contrast discrimination by
Lee et al. (1999a). The comparison between the puta-
tive contrast response functions in attentive and unat-
tentive conditions between the two studies (Fig. 5A and
B of Lee et al and the present Fig. 8A) is quite
remarkable given the large diﬀerence in set up and
procedure. Lee et al explained the major modulatory
eﬀect of attention by the change of the sigmoidal
exponent of the neuronal response function, without
evoking a multiplicative change of the neuronal gain.
However, the ﬁnal ﬁt of the dipper function in the full
attentive condition is far from optimal. In addition, the
constraint of ﬁtting simultaneously all neuronal tuning
functions with a complex model of more than 18 free
parameters may have artifactually reduced the signiﬁ-
cance of the multiplicative gain change required to ﬁt
the overall data. However, whatever the exact changes
brought by attention on the neuronal contrast response
functions, both studies agree that attention changes the
setting of the automatic gain control (exponent or
exponent and multiplicative gain constant). Given
fMRI studies showing that the incremental contrast
threshold can be well predicted by the strength of
BOLD activity in V1 (Boynton et al., 1999) it is con-
ceivable that attentional modulation of contrast gain
takes place in V1, when the magno- and parvo-cellular
pathways are well-separated.
Automatic gain control mechanisms, implemented
by normalization mechanisms or by acting on tempo-
ral dynamic, have been demonstrated to act at several
levels of visual processing from retina to cortex (Be-
nardete, Kaplan, & Knight, 1992; Carandini & Heeger,
1994; Reid, Victor, & Shapley, 1992; Schlar, Maunsell,
& DePriest, 1989; Shapley & Victor, 1978; Shapley &
Victor, 1981). These mechanisms are instrumental in
mediating several luminance and chromatic contrast
illusions (Chubb, Sperling, & Solomon, 1989;
D’Zmura & Lennie, 1986). The enhancement of the
processing of a selective attribute may provide an
elegant and economical solution for the attentional
mechanisms to improve vision, utilizing gain control
mechanisms already in place for other general visual
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